This will be a busy evening. Benediction will be held at five o'clock, to get out of the way of the debate, which will follow at 6:45. The Way of the Cross will be held immediately after Benediction. Confessions will be heard during and after Benediction. If you didn't go today, go tomorrow.

Yesterday Bulletin stated that there were three names on the Sophomore Hall adoration list. This was literally true, but one of the names was that of an off-campus student. A catty commentator informs us that at the present rate of destruction it will not be necessary for the University to pull down Sophomore Hall.

The Prefect of Religion can supply you with envelopes for mailing the Survey. Other forms of wrapping increase the danger of the book not reaching its destination.

If you want to share in the merit of the spiritual work of mercy of distributing the Survey, you may apply for a job today or tomorrow. Some five thousand envelopes have been addressed by volunteers; these need to be filled and mailed during these two days.

Brother Alphonse has on hand several medals and rosaries that have been picked up around the campus. Apply at the Brownson Hall throne.

No one need nurse a worry. The priests at Notre Dame are only too glad to exercise their office of spiritual advisor. Get it off your chest before tonight.

B.B.

We doubt you have heard that Notre Dame has a basketball team this year. Franklin has heard about it; so have Tabash and Illinois and a dozen or two other schools. In fact, we know we have a basketball team, and we will remember it as long as we remember Notre Dame. We had a team in the old days that traveled as far south as New Orleans and as far east as Syracuse, and lost one game in the season. That was a wonderful team, but with the exception of one or two players, it looked more like a football than a basketball team. This is a basketball team, and a good one.

These boys and their season with the games tonight and tomorrow night. They have stuck close to the Church during these three months. They dedicated their season to the Little Flower; they wear medals of the Blessed Virgin, the Sacred Heart, St. Patrick, St. Joseph, St. Michael -- of every so many saints; they have played their game for the honor of Our Lady's school; the reward they ask is the monogram of Our Lady, which forms such a beautiful shield for Our Lord in Holy Communion. Say a little prayer for them today and tomorrow; maybe burn a candle for them at the Grotto. You wouldn't want anything to happen to them at the end of the season. They have lost weight, sleep and good times that you might have agreeable diversion during the long winter months. Say a prayer for them. Ask in your prayer that they may always have the alertness, vigilance, untiring energy and team-work that have made them a memorable championship team.

PRAYERS: Two students ask prayers for deceased relatives, and three students and a professor for persons who are sick.